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tomorrow,. Friday and Saturdayin close touch with the situation, that oy"SB won the chamni.tias ' witnessed a ' wrestling match this

j - j - . i THEATRICAL Carolina and the Gastonia ?the Western Carolina ohaLH
Now the two teams nlav th "..nwft

season.
'.The. boys are all glad to know that

Hanson is going to have his equalr if
nof'rfttperior, in strength and activity,
and the man with a clean list of vic-
tories is' going to 'be put entirely on
the . defensive.

Motoring
Aeronautics
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Golf, Etc.

the State chamnionnhi 'ea iftSPORTSBaseball
Boating
Yachting
Angling

the keenest rivalry ht4. ... er
ers for the resDective to. r
interest in the outcome of

SUIT ; AGAINST CHARLOTTE MAN. EJECTMENT IS STAYED.

"Extravagance" is the significant ti-

tle of a great three-re- el Gold Seal fea-
ture which occupies top position on the
Bijou's all-st- ar six-re- el bill of movies
for today. Featured in this great master--

drama are those two great co-sta- rs,

Cleo Madison and Hobart Henley. It
tells a stirring story of a mother and
daughter who live far beyond their

supposed to take place this drama of
California milling camps of the days of
'49 Is realtstio in the ultimate degree,
and the extraordinary love story of the
"road agent" and the honest r of
Cloudy Mountain becomes more; fasci-
nating than ever Just in proportion as
It ; is more fully' unfolded before the
eyes. The three principal roles of the
girl, the sheriff" and the road agent are
played respectively by Mabel Van Bu-re- n,

Theodore Roberts and House Pe-

ters. The photodrama has been pro-

duced by Cecil B.cDeMille. And it is
the result of some months work in
California near the actual scenes of the
story. The production is jgurely extra-
ordinary, and the management takes
justifiable pride in assuring all photo-
play patrons that in this instance their
expectations will surely be realized in
the highest degree.

RED SPRINGS AND GASTONIA
BEGIN CHAMP SERIES TODAY.

juage uoyo Grants Temporary rJ
ATHLETICS WIN FIRST nuuuiss wan,

(Special Star Telegram.)
BROOM MAKES CLEAN

SWEEP NEWARK SERIESGONDAND RED SOX SE
means and are made to pay the penal-
ties for their extravagance. The story
opens with an allegorical picture of ing order to prevent B

PHILLIES EASILY TAKE

GAME FROMTHE GIANTS

Braves Win Two Games from
Brooklyn Dodgers

F. W. Hubbard from prosecutine

Action for-$10,00- Brought by "Mr. and
'

. Mrs. W., L. Edwards."
-, ,.t - (Special Star Telegram.)

' Greensboro, N. C, Sept. 8. Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Edwards.'who recently came
to Greensboro, have ' brought suit
against Arthur Collins- - of Charlotte,
for $10,000 for alleged improper con-
duct toward Mrs., Edwards. The ac-
tion is in this county and able counsel
represent the defendant. Mr. Collins
is a well-jp-d- o lumberman.

Edwards came to the State selling a
patented automobile device. The an-
swer sets up that this is not the first
time Edwards and his wife have
brought such an action, a similar case
said to have been brought in Baltimore.

Mr. Collins denies all charges and al-
leges that the plaintiffs are adventur

-.- cvuarn COuntisralnt 14V W R11V1K..J 'IPittsburgh Helpless Before 0 . ... -- ""c.u. ine suit
voives some vaiuaDie land. TheSt. Louis Captures Close Game

From Cleveland
ca86will nrobablv bft trsn.... .the Kanfeds' Pitcher ,

m x . mi-- - 1 nNf cucia.x wmi. ine neanng on the hJ : 111 l. r. , . 4'

To be Played at Charlotte Today, Fri-
day and Saturday.

Charlotte. N. C, Sept. 8. For theBuffalo Scores Double Victory Over
juiivkiuu wm ue oepiemDer 14th

Great Surf Bathing
at the beach these hot days.

(Advertisement.)

St. Louis Shuts Out Chicago Through
Timely Hitting and Base Running.

Cubs Were Unable to Hit
Opportunely. M

Walter Johnon Shvto Oat Yankees for
Third Time This Season White

Sox Overcome Lead of Ti-

mers and Win 10 to 0.

Baltimore, the First Being a Shut
Out Game Chase's Home

Run Wins Second.
ers and that Edwards had a wife in
Virginia when traveling with the wo-
man now with him.

next three days the eyes of all ama-
teur baseball fans of North Carolina
will be turned towards Charlotte ex-

cept the thousands who will be here
to witness the series of games to be
played by Red Springs and Gastonia
for the State amateur championship.
The championship series will be played

Can Miller throw Hansen twice inhour? Com a.nrl spa TTVi.. "J

GUILFORD WILL PROTEST. Woolvin Hall, 8:30.
(Advertisement.)RESULTS YESTERDAY

At Newark 4-- 0; Brooklyn 6-- 3.

At Kansas City 7; Pittsburg 2.'

At Buffalo. 4-- 5; Baltimore 0-- 4.

' No Others Scheduled.

RESULTS YESTERDAY
At Brooklyn 1-- 1; Boston 12-- 4.

At Philadelphia 9; New York S.
At St. Louis 2; Chicago 0.

No Others Scheduled.
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Against IO Per Cent Increase in As-
sessments.

(Special Star Telegram.)
Greensboro, N. C, Sept. 8. Guilford

county commissioners will protest for-
mally against the 10 per cent increase
of real property- - values by the Corpo-
ration Commission, according to Chair-
man Boren. A hearing will be

RESULTS YESTERDAY
At New York 0; Washington li

At Cleveland 4; St. Louis 5.
At Boston 8; Philadelphia 1-- 2.

At Chicago 10; Detroit 9.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
Detroit at "Cleveland.

Washington at New ork.
Philadelphia at Boston.

No Others Scheduled.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
No Games Scheduled.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Brooklyn. STANDING OF THE CLUBS

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
STANDING OF THE CLUBS See the real Fritz Hansen at work

Friday night at Woolvin Hall.
(Advertisement)

A MODERN AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES, AND EVERYTHING MARKED I

PLAIN FIGURES. WILL MAKE A

SPECIALTY OF SUPPLIES FOR FORD CARS
THE WONDERFUL FRANKLIN WILL ARRIVE THIS WEEK.

, LET US SHOW YOU.

H. L. FEN NELL
111 CHESTNUT STREET. (NEXT TO'STAR OFFICE.)

FENNELIS SERVICE, AS OF OLD
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CARD OF THANKS.
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Boston ...... ........84' 43
Detroit 85 ' 47 :
Chicago 78 " 53 "

Washington 69 59
New York 59 66
St. Louis 52 - 78

'Cleveland 50 ' 80
Philadelphia 38- - - 89 -

Cincinnati 58

To those friends, who by tender words
of consolation and acts of kindness and
assistance administered to us in our
great sorrow over the recent death of
our son, Arthur, we desire to express
cur heartfelt thanks and appreciation.
Mr. and Mrs. ARTHUR W. BRANCH.

BEAUTIFUL CLEO MADISON
In "Extravag-ance-" the Bijou Today

v Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 8. Buffalo scored
a double victory over Baltimore today,
4 to 0, and 5 to 4. Schultz allowed
five widely scattered hits in the first
game, and beat Johnson in a pitchers
battle. A home run by Hal Chase
brought the second Buffalo victory.
Buffalo 000 100 030 4 6 0

jourj5ocis are
Cleo Madison r XJI WW5 0

and
Baltimore 000 000 000 0

Schulz and Allen; Johnson

debt in its worst phases, and goes on
to tell one of the most interesting
three-re- el photoplay stories ever film-
ed.

In the play Cleo and Hobart were
happily married or married and liv-
ing happily until her mother led her
into extravagances that made her dis-
satisfied with Hobart's modest income.
Cleo was tempted, but a brief separa

ind
as good as the''
vear.tliev givejou

Owens.
Second game:

Buffalo 010 030 01 5 8 1
Baltimore 201 100 000 4 8 2

Marshall and Allen; Quinn, Conley
and Russell. 1 Hobart Henley tion from Hobart and a lucky turn in

his fortunes brings about a climax and
an ending that gives you the very best

Brooklyn, Sept. 8. By losing two
games to Boston today, Brooklyn went
into third place and the Braves took
second place in the pennant race. Bos-

ton won the first by hammering Rube
Marquard and Appleton, the result be-

ing 12 to 1. Whaling and Snodgrass
were ordered from the game by. Umpire
Klem in the fourth inning for arguing.
Nehf became ill from the heat in the
fifth inning and fell in the box. He
was able to walk off the field.

Boston took' the second 4 to 1, Ruck- -
er lasted until the eighth inning when
he weakened. A fumble by Cutshaw,
two hits and a pass netted the Braves
three runs. Jes's Barnes made his first
start for Boston and held Brooklyn to
five hits.
Boston 020 005 500 12 16 0
Brooklyn 010 000 000 1 6 2

Nehf, Hughes and Whaling and Gow-d- y;

Marqnard, Appleton and Miller and
McCarty.

Second game:
Boston 000 100 080 4 9 1
Brooklyn 000 100 000 1 5 2

Barnes and Gowdy; Rucker, Dell and
Miller.

in revthat these two capable stars can pro not forgetting Comfort andduce. ;

"Billy's Love Making," is a cracker- -

. Chicago, Sept. 8. Lowdermilk, the
. latest acquisition to the Detroit pitch --

, ing staff, went wild in the ninth inning
today and Chicago overcame" a Detroit
lead of one run, winning 10 to 9.

In the first two innings Detroit drove
, Faber and Benz from the mound, pro-

ducing- an eight-ru- n lead. Chicago
tied the visitors in the lucky" sev-
enth, by driving Boland and DuBuc
from the box. Detroit made another in
the eighth. '
; In the ninth Jackson and Fournier
walked. Weaver sacrificed and Jack-
son, by a beautiful slide under Stanage

. beat Kavanaugh's throw to the plato
. on Johns grounder. Schalk singled
and Fournier scored the winning run.
Detroit 440 000 010 9 11 1
Chicago .010 200 50210 15 0

Covaleskie, Boland. DuBuc, Lowder-
milk and Stanage; Faber, Benz, Wolf-- .
gang and Schalk.

. "New York, Sept. 8. Walter Johnson
shut out New York today for the third
time this season, Washington winning

'. 1 to 0. Shawkey also pitched well, but
in the first inning Moeller hit a scratch

, eingle, stole second, took third on an
out and scored on Milan's sacrifice fly.

- Washington 100 000 000 1 5 0
New York 000 000 000 0 6 0

. Johnson and Williams; Shawkey and
Krueger.

Shape. You get all these qua-
lities in fullest measure inJack single reel comedy, featuring

those two great favorites. Violet Mer-sere- au

and William Garwood, in the

"Ex--

travagance"
An Entrancing Three-Re- el Fea

Brooklyn, Sept. 8. Brooklyn made a
clean sweep of the five game series
with the Newarks by taking today's
doubleheader by scores of 6 to 4 and
3 to 0.
Brooklyn 200 020 110 6 12 1
Newark 100 100 0204 10 1

Marion and Land; Kaiserling, Moran
and Rariden.

Second game:
Brooklyn 300 000 000 3 9 0
Newark . . . .000 000 000 0 9 1

Upham and Simon; Moseley, Billiard
and Rariden.

leading roles. You don't want to miss
this.

There will also be two great Pathe
productions, "Father's Brilliant Idea,"
a rousing comedy, and "Picturesque
French Guinea," another great Pathe
scenic film.

tures

Victoria "Lion and Mouse.
Wilmington's theatrical season will

be officially opened Monday night at"Billy's Love Making"
Wm. Garwood and Violet Merse-rea- u,

in a Bis; Imp Comedy.
the Victoria when Manager Marx S.

SocksyMen
Silk Fibre . Silk Lille Pure Silk

25 25 SO

We know the material that goes

into each and every pair of True
Shape Socks. We know how
they are made. They will satisfy
you ask for them.
Guaranteed by your dealer and by the factory.

Nathan will offer to theatre-goer- s a
gorgeous production of the late Mr.

Kansas City, Sept. 8. The leaders of
the Federal League were helpless be- -,

fore the pitching of Packard today and
Kansas City won from Pittsburgh 7
to 2. Packard allowed four hits, two
to Konetchy and two to Mowrey.
Pittsburgh . .....100 100 000 2 4 0
Kansas City . . .201 001 03 7 13 1

Rogge, Hearne and O'Connor ; Pack-
ard and Enzenroth.

Charles Klein's dramatic masterpiece,
I"The Lion and the Mouse," which will

hold fhe boards at the Victoria for the
first three days of the week. Twice UsualWear

The last half of the week the great orAnother Par'American drama, "Paid in Full," by

Philadelphia, Sept. 8. Hard hitting
gave Philadelphia an easy victory over
New York today, 9 to 3. In the open-
ing inning the home team scored five
runs on a pass, Paskert's home run,
Whitted's triple, doubles by Cravath
and Luderus and singles by Niehoff
and Chalmers. Schupp took Bitter's
place in the fourth and Perritt went to
the rubber in the eighth. Chalmers
was effective until the ninth, when the
visitors made three hits and scored
two runs.
New York 100 000 002 3 9 1
Philadelphia .....502 100 10 9 13 0

Bitter, Schupp, Perritt and Dooin
and Schang; Chalmers and E. Burns.

Eugene Walter, will be the offering.

'Father's Brilliant Idea"
A Great Path Comedy.

''Picturesque French
Guinea"

Another Great Pathe Scenic.

These are the two most successful
dramas produced on the American
stage within the past decade, both
products of America's leading drama
tists. THE ORTON

Boston, Sept. 8. The Bed Sox divided
a double header with Philadelphia to-
day. The. scores were- - 1 to 0 In favor
of Philadelphia in the first game, and
13 to 2 in favor of Boston in the second
contest.' Sheehan was remarkably ef-
fective in his battle with Leonard in
the opening contest.
Philadelphia 010 000 000 1 5 1
Boston 000 000 0000 7 2

Sheehan and McAvoy; Leonard, Mays
end Carrigan.

Second game:
Philadelphia 001 100 000 2 8 4
Boston 800 202 10 13 11 0

Crow ell and Lapp; Gregg and

Mr. Klein, who lost his life on the

Kinston, N. C, Sept. 8. A score of
the fastest horses ever bred in East-
ern Carolina are at the stables on the
fair grounds here being conditioned for
the first matinee of the fall season
here tomorrow at 1 o'clock. "Lou Cox,"
T. A. Grantham, of Newbern; "Doctor
Wilkes," Dick Wingate, of Aytlen, and
several others famous in the section
will run, together with several from
other neighborhoods and a number of
new horses. ;P. : S. J3. Harper, a well
known local - horseman, - will . hay
charge of the opening event. A. dozen

Lusitania, has given to the stage a doz-
en or more successes, which have won
for him the title of the foremost dra
matist of the day, while Eugene WalBIJOU ter won instant success from his "Paid
in Full."

The policy of the Victoria will be

St. Louis, Sept. 8. Timely hitting
and base running enabled St. Louis to
shut out Chicago today 2 to 0. Laven-
der outpltched Ames, but the visitors
were helpless when hits were needed.
Chicago 000 000 000 0 6 0
St. Louis 110 000 00 2 5 0

Lavender; Pierce and Archer; Ames
and Snyder.

WILMINGTON, N. C
Most Convenient Location in the City, Making an ideal

Stopping Place for our Friends from the Neighboring
Towns, and to Those Who Do Not Prefer American Plan

We Offer a Good Room Without Bath for One Dollar;

With Bath, Dollar and a Half.

C. E. HOOPER,

towns will send large parties of fans. two high class royalty play's a week.
The plays will be changed each Mon-
day and Thursday with ladies' and
children's matinees on Wednesday and
Saturday.

Tomorrow-f- A Tale of Twenty
Stories; the Rlp-Roaring-

Host Thrilling,, Two-Re-el L-- Ko

Comedy Ever Filmed.
TAR HEELS DEFEAT THE

JOHNSON AND GRIFFIN ARE
NATIONAL TENNIS CHAMPIONS

Stag Director Guy G. Harper and
Scenic ""Artist Scott Williams, the ad-
vance guards of "The Harme Associate
Players," have arrived in the, city and

Cleveland, Sept. 8. St. Louis defeated
Cleveland 5 to 4. McCabe, a recruit,
cutpitching Morton, who was driven
(from the box in five innings. The win-jsii- ng

run was scored by Howard in the
eventh on his triple and Pratt's single.

Sisler made a clean steal of home while
Morton was winding up in the fifth.
Cleveland 000 200 200 4 7 2
Bt. Louis 002 020 1005 10 3

Morton, Coumbe,. Brenton and O'Neil;
McCabe and Agnew.

TRUCKERS III THE IIIIIIHWin From Bandy and McLon&hlln Be-
fore Great Crowd of 7,0OO. are very much pleased with the Vic-

toria stage, which they say ranks fa
vorably with stages in the stock the

Rocky Mount Game Witness
ed by More Than 3,000.

Forest Hills, N. Y., Sept. 8. W. M.
Johnston and Clarence J Griffin, both
of San Francisco, wrested the national
doubles tennis championship from T. G.
Bundy, of Los Angeles, and Maurice E.
McLoughiin, of San Francisco, In a five
set match here today.

For more than two hours the four
California racquet stars engaged in a
court duel that tried the nerves of
7,000 spectators who filled the grand

CAROLINA LEAGUE.

"REXAL RED CEDAR FLAKES"
' (Cheaper and Better Than Moth Balls.)
A Combination of Cedar and Naphtha Flakes.
ONE QUART PACKAGE FOR 10 CENTS.

IF YOU CANT TELL US, TELL-A-FONE-24-
8.

ELVINGTON & MINTZ
"THE REXALL STORE" SERVICE

Down Homer Take First of Champion
ship Series, Eight to Seven, Mak-

ing Three - Runs in the
Final Inning.

stands and club house galleries. How
RESULTS YESTERDAY

iA.t Charlotte 5; Asheville 3.
At Winston-Sale- m 15; Greensboro 4.

At Raleigh 0; Durham 2.
closely the contest was waged is shown
by the fact that the visitors won 23
games and 153 points to the losers' 22
games and 154 points. Johnston andSTANDING OF THE CLUBS
McLoughiin stood out as the individual
stars.

THEATRE BEAUTIFUL
Will Open Monday Night Under
New Management, Offering High-Cla- ss

Permanent Stock.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
NIGHTS AND WEDNESDAY

MATINEE AND NIGHT.

THE LION AND THE MOUSE
T

By Charles Klein.
FIRST TIME AT THESE PRICES
Prices: Lower Floor, 20 and 30
Cents; Balcony, Reserved, 20
Cents; General Admission, 10

Cents. Reserved Seat Sale Opens
Saturday.

W
.....32
.....31
,....29

28
25

....18

L
22
24
26
27
30
34

Pet.
.593
.564
.527
.509
.455
.346

Asheville ......
Charlotte
Durham
Raleigh ......
Whiston-Sale- m

dreensboro ....

BRAVES IN SECOr:. PLACE
WHITE SOX INCREASE LEAD

New York, Sept. 8. The . Boston
Braves, last year's world's champions',
swung into second place in the Na-
tional League today ,by the narrow

(Special Star Telegram.)
Rocky Mount, N. C, Sept. 8. Appar-

ently having suffered a heart-rendin- g

defeat and with a five-ru- n lead against
them, the Tar Heels snatched victory
in the last three innings of today's
championship game despite the fact
that Trucker Manager Clark called his
entire pitching, staff into play in hopes
of stopping the great rally. Both clubs
fought .every point hard and pitchers
were ruthlessly handled by opposing
clubs, while fielding sensations came
in a rapid fire order as almost though

margin of one point over Brooklyn, asMINOR LEAGUES the result of their double defeat of the Heywood Soft ShoesSuperbas, whil Philadelphia, although
winning a game from New York, drop

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY t

"PAID IN FULL"

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
At Atlanta 1, Birmingham 0.
At Mobile 5-- 2, New Orleans 4-- 6.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
, At Louisville 4, Minneapolis 7.
- At Indianapolis 7, Kansas City 2.

At Milwaukee 6-- 5; Cleveland 7-- 1
At Columbus-S- t. Paul, postponed byagreement.

atres of the larger cities, and many fine
productions are promised by them.- -

Mr. Harper has directed such well
known stock companies as Woodward
Stock, of Kansas City and Omaha; Vir-
ginia Pearson Stock, of Louisville;
Lyric Theatre Stock, of Chattanooga,
and promises to give Wilmington theatre--
goers many a treat-durin- the run
of the Harme Associate Players. Mr.
Williams, the scenic artist, has been
connected with a great many of the
stocks of the West, and was last win-
ter with the Academy Stock, at Ra-
leigh, and while there won praise from
the local press for his beautiful pro-
ductions.

"Damaged Goods," at the Academy.
On next Tuesday, September 14, the

Academy of Music will offer Eugene
Brieux's interesting sociological drama
"Damaged Goods' as presented by
Richard Bennett's who
scored so emphatic a success the past
season.

"Damaged Goods," from the viewr
point of men and women high in na-
tional and civic life, is one of the fore-
most stage contributions in a decade.
It Is a distinct novelty in that it 'pre-
sents a subject long held to be sacred
only to the medical fraternity or with-
in the confines of one's inmost thoughts
yet has been given life and impetus
by Brieux and his collaborators who
displayed neither fear nor prejudice in
its rendition. It is a powerful sermon
which is interestingly absorbed by its
auditors and one which has done more
for the uplift of humanity than is ac
corded hundreds of stage presentations
in a score of years. The ticket sale
will open Saturday morning at Plum-mer'- s.

Musical Treat Grand Today.
If the movie fans of Wilmington only

knew the great treat that is in store
for them at the Grand theatre tonight,
it would be necessary, says the man
agement, that they call out the entirepolice force to keep the crowd in line,
to allow the streets cars to pass. This
is really no Jest, but pure facts. Prof.
G. L. Johnson has been engaged to play
the greatest musical instrument in the
world, "The Wurlitzer," now installed
in the Grand theatre. To hear this
wonderful instrument w,ith the human
voice, In the hands of such a capable
musician as Prof. Johnson, is in itselfan added feature that the Grand man-
agement is Justly proud. to announce.
As previously announced, "The Girl
of the Golden West," which, in its pic
turized for is presented by
Jesse L. Lasky, associated withDavid Belasco, : is to be the at-
traction at the Grand today is said to
be one of the most tensely . exciting
films ever staged. , Produced, in Jtha

iVery country, where the incidents are

ped a few points of its lead over the
Braves. ,

Boston increased Its lead over Detroit
in the American League , to two and a
half games by dividing a doubleheader
with Philadelphia while Detroit was
losing to Chicago.

The Braves and Superbas now are
less than three games behind the Phil-
lies. Tomorrow the Graves end their
series at Brooklyn and both teams be-
gin their last western trip of the sea-
son. Philadelphia meets the Giants to-
morrow and Friday and then begins a
western tour. The Braves "and Phillies
have almost an equal number of games
to play, Boston with 27 and Philadel-
phia with 28, while only 23 games re-
main on Brooklyn's schedule

SUSSES HYDE AND ROSENTHAL "After praising theWERE ELIMINATED YESTERDAYChicago, Sept. 8. Miss Lillian Hyde,
of New York, Metropolitan chamnion. wine they sell-- us vine

they were expected.
Applegate, who started for the Down

Homers, lasted, just five frames, when
he weakened and his support wavered
and six runs counted. .Teague, pitch-
ing .from he other side, stayed the
rally, however, when he took over the
flinging in the sixth and allowed but
one more run In the seventh, the Tar
Heels took three runs on three hits and
a pass and in the ninth one more run
on two safe swats, an error and a pass
ed ball. A sacrifice fly to the outfield
tied the score, and Manager Ryan, batrting for Teague, slashed out a single
and brought the Tar Heels victory.,,
Pandemoniunvhroke loose among local'
supporters and the visitors, who Jour

and Mjss Elaine V. Rosenthal, of Chi-cago, Western champton. were elimin

For Men With

Enlarged
Joints

And

Tender
Toes

In Lace and

Congress at

ated from the women's national golftournament at Ontwentsia club todayby Mrs. R. H. Barlow, of Philadelphia,
arid Miss Marjoria Edwards, of Chicago

Id
gar" r

Thus runs an
Spanish proverb.

Thats not the

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES WERE
TAME AND UNINTERESTING

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 8. Eight very
tame and uninteresting heats In four
different classes made up today's grand
circuit programme." The unfinished 2.10

respectively.
Mrs. Barlow had to play steadily all

the way, with a medal score of 89, to
win by 1 up, but Miss Edwards had an
easier time, gaining a lead of two holes
on the first nine holes and holding it to

way
neyed here by special train, were sent
home sad.
Portsmouth ......000 330 100 7 10 1
Rocky Mount 010 100 303 8 15

Garden, Wood, Gree, Causey andEhort; Applegate, 1 Teague and Ulrich;
time 2:25; umpires, Culliflower andBussey; attendance 3,412.

with us. We praise the
result value of our

pace from Tuesday drew two starters
the two heat winners for the sixth
heat, and Russell' Boy was an easy
winner over Hal Boy.

Single G, the Chamber of Commerce
winner, showed his" superiority over
a field of five starters, taking the lead
and holding it all the way in the first
two heats ' and . overcoming Leila
Patcher's slight advantage In the third
4ieat at the half-mi- le and winning in
straight heats.

Can Miller, throw Hansen twice in-a-n

hour? Come and see. Friday night,
Woolvin Hall, 8:30. -

want ads. And we
sell you tabloid public

the finish.
Miss Alexa Sterling, of Atlanta,

Southern champion, survived the sec-
ond round handily, defeating Laurie
Kaiser, champion of Chicago, 6 and 5.
.Mrs. W. A. Gavin, the British contend-- i
er .and Miss Eleanor Allen, now Eng-
land's sole hope for the title, both, won
easily.

A WHOLESOME SUMMER DRINK
' Horsford Acid Phosphate

, Use In place of lemons or limes
healthful and delicious. Refreshes and
invigorates. ... . v"

.

PE1KS0N RIMS
MATCH TOMORROW NIGHT.

Local Mat Fans Will See Hanson PlayHia Sfcill for the Defensive.
The handicap wrestling match

'
to-morrow night between Fr?tz Hanson,the popular local mat artist, and MaxMiller, the wrestler from BaltirnWMd., is going to brine Out. nna

ity that sparkles with
real value. Home of Good Shoesllargest attendances, according to thoaa(Advertisement.)


